NEW ENSEMBLE AUTUMN 2016:
The Ohio Show Band

● The OSB is a commercial music ensemble that produces tour quality shows
● Instrumentation: 4 vocalists, trumpet, alto sax (with doubles), tenor sax (with doubles), trombone, lead guitar, rhythm guitar, keyboard, bass guitar, and drums
● Also includes arranger, Ableton Live production assistant, and sound technician
● Shows include live video sync, automated lighting, dance, and guest artists
● Repertoire ranges from R&B, Gospel, and Fusion, to Contemporary Christian and Pop
● Students get the opportunity to experience contemporary music and production practices
● The OSB is open to all students regardless of major

Directed by Director of Jazz Studies Shawn “Thunder” Wallace
Questions? Email wallace.376@osu.edu

Music 2208.06 (Small Ensembles: Jazz Combo)
Mondays, 5:20-7:10pm
Hughes 407